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French fathers

:'mM yv stroke as even 
conversation lagged.

you spend your summers here 
every year?,r inquired the woman in 
the respectful tone one has for the 
man who is doing a good service in the 
nick of time.

"For several years," was the reply- 
"We are cutting out the timber north 

I like to fish and I spend a

m
il

"Do, la all intents and 
music hall performance, 
beeu instantaneous, 
found It was a performance to which 
they could take their families a thing 
utterly Impossible with the cafe-con
cert—and Mr. B'trrasford has thus ta 
ped a new stratum of the public. Mr. 
Bostock, of course, is the well-known 
director of a menagerie, and his lions 
and leopards, elephants and camels, 
have excited the awe and amazement of 
half the children of Paris.

...
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V ! I of here.
good many days on Chetac In July."

lumber camp 
must be! I’d like it if I were a man.” 
exclaimed the woman, removing tier 
hat and throwing back the beautiful 
brown hair that rebelliously waved in 
every direction. "Oh, dear! Oh, there s 
a| log just ahead of 
yuick! See!"
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•How interesting a

m
tju Henley Regatta 

A Losing Venture
tr ue, Mr. Kane.

if
m himselfrecoveredThe oarsman 

quickly and prevented a colllson by a 
margin. "I must watch more

&

1 i narrow
: carefuhy," he said in an embarrassed 
way, while he dared not look back at 
the face in the end of the boat.

"We’ll watch for you; you certainly 
are doing your share. Let me take a 
hand at rowing,” interjected David-

IEPOKTS from England agree 
I that the Henley regatta fl- 

ln bad shape. The inances are 
annual statement of the re

issued recently.s
gatta committee was 
and It appeals the reserve fund con
sols amounting to looQO, had to be dl- 
nosed of to meet some pressing deuts. 
and for the first time in half a cen- 
tury the surplus exenequer has ueen 
left7 without a penny and aUthecasn 
in the hands of the treasurer is the
m^Tee Byea°rsntago ‘there was a serious , , ,
deficit owing to rainy ".eather in the----------------------------------------------------J

refa tfn meet’ the*1 current expenses; ! No more inviting field of effort Is 
sold to m receipts fell short of ! presented to the artist than that of
^«"expenditure!, but last year was designing decorative electrical light- 
“7 * than all for there was a loss of ing fixtures for the home. Decorative 
SUM o* the regatta. It appears that artist, all over the world 
the modern extra expense in conduct- gtanly bringing out now and beatlful 
ina the regatta, with piling and boom- ideas, or experts are adapting existing 
ing of the course, is the cause of the wor]{9 to the exigencies of electrical 
trouble, and unless patrons of Henley lighting, with results truly beautiful, 
come to its assistance very soon the i We have been making a systematic 
meeting may have to be abandoned ai- effort to encourage the demand for 
together. Speaking on the situation electric art fixtures by regularly Im- 
The Field says that, prior to the aa- portlnK the more important designs as 
vent of the houseboats on the reach. thcy appeBr.
the attendance was not more than inÇ Thg niUBtratlon shows a signed 
conservancy could, as a rule, couir „Ir,g„ by Flora, the celebrated French 
and keep off the course. when no sculptor. The rose is a living light, 
boats and launches began to line and the effect Is wonderfully pretty— 
Bucks and Oxon sh®r®’ th® ” Js guch a piece Imparts an air of ele-
river craft increased *«d congi * gance to any room, and this one Is es-
at thèse on^th Sclally attractive. The price for such
IldTand oSn“Kr. a work seems absurdly modest-lt is

ousted some of the houseboats that of only 140.
old had moored on the upstream half Our showrooms are open to visitors 
of the reach. at all times, and a cordial invitation

Piling was the first step toward is extended to anyone Interested to vis- 
marking the course to be kept clear it and examine these beautiful works, 
and later booming had to be added to 
help the executive in keeping clumsy 
navigators within bounds during race 
minutes. Any habitue of Henley will 
admit that the bulk of the small boats 
which now throng the course »nd whose 
presence entails the piling and booming, 
are laden with a class that have noth
ing to do with any of the competlug 
clubs; mostly well-to-do London holi
day makers who attend the festival for 
the sake of gala and picnic, and with 
little or no thought or interest in the 
aquatic competitions, 
visitors contribute to the expense, c-f 
which they themselves caused hun
dreds. They have all the tun of the 
fair at the expense of the locals and 
oarsmen.

i son.
"It’s not far now,” returned the oth

er with quiet determination. "We must 
i cot lose any time. Great Scott! there 
goes that pesky steamer now; we’ve 
just missed It,” he concluded as he 
mopped his face with his handkerchief.

The little old fisherman who had the 
cabin on the point was not there, of 
course, when he was wanted. David
son would have to wait. "You need 
not stop, Mr. Kane,” he said. "Flo and 
I will find him when he comes back. 
The young woman drew her coat 
about her and shivered silently.

“It’s dark here to-night," said Bron
son monotonously.

“It is dark.” replied the woman.
Mr. Davidson, that
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are con-

“Jt seems to me, 
it is not a very cheerful outlook for 
the lady here- She can ride down with 
me if she desires. I shall be glad to 
favor you.”

shall not forget your kindness.
had better do that"We

2irÆi««»>r
time in the next two hours.

still and the moon shone 
above the fringe of dark

■- V
•___ _________  .

. ÿvÆgr* e some
Chetac was 

brightlyvery
P1”you remind me of some one I used 
to know while I was at the seminary,

Then"I trust the Impression will be 
a not unfavorable one.” the *k,pp®r T?' 
plied quite gallantly for one so quiet, 
and then there came a shock which 
nearly upset the skiff. The broad sun 
hat landed on Bronson’s lap a"f. 
young woman came very nearly diving 

it modesty in offering a service that under his seat. Solicitous, but awk-
might after all be a pleasure to him- ward, he assisted her to recover her
self—"the young lady,” he continued, place |n the stern, his own hat gently
"might ride with us very comfortably, sliding Into the lake. "Those con-
and I think we could catch the Plow- founded-stumps," he muttered savage-
boy. which makes its last trip about iy. aa he glanced over her shoulder to
this time. It might be better than carefully turn the boat around, 

me* staying here in the damp air for an "You’ve lost your hat, too, Mr. Kane,
in the skiff unconsciously hour or more - What a bother I am.”

rested his oars and listened to the rich "Very kind. I’m sure, sir;" then "Not at all; 
contralto notes borne across the deep turning^» ^ young^ lady.

%>lue waters, slight > r pp e 4,i think it would be best for me to
freeze of a dying day. His boat drift- w|th you dear> and if we miss the intently, “you do remind me very

athwait the current and lazily car- steamer j can come back with you. much of Fred Bronson, she continti-
with the wind, until the stem Indeed. Mr.—Mr."—“Kane," whispered ed. with Just a suspicion of mischief 

-eened "ith tne winu, , h»lf audibly—"indeed, in her tone. "Another stump, loos
-was sUpplng toward the shore. Then ^ Ka^ yQU art, a friend in need." out." she exclaimed, laughing. "There 
he quickly recovered his thoughts, and ,.’My name )8 Davidson," explained is surely some mistake or he has a
with firm athletic strokes sent bis the gentleman, "and this is m-----double, for if it were not for that

Lake Chetac Just then the dignified stranger took a moustache I would solemnly swear 
! most undignified position and narrow- you are he."

"I confess.

the empire gown.

Romance of Lake Chelae
Toronto Electric Light Co.

LIMITED.
Showrooms. 14 4MaM* St. test, 

TORONTO.

E was a prince with golden 
hair,

In a palace beside the sea,
! And I but a poor mermaiden. 

So what could he care for take your girl to the theatre, and you 
have not engaged your seats, marry 
her. If, on hearing that all the stalls 
In the orchestra or dress circle are 
taken, she says: ‘Never mind; let’s go 
to the pit and have fun.’ That girl Is 
a good fellow. You will get along very 
well with a woman who Is satisfied 
with a seat in the pit with you when 
the best stalls in life are taken."

The man Nor do theseI only hope you will 
"Would not judge my tact and skill as a boat

man from this exhibition."
“You know,” she was looking at him

«d
The Empire Gown

TIIE CRISIS.
I

-----  To make the most of one’s personal Ç^1(t,gyf "fc"*th«!u'«nst nlTh» dumb,
appearance Is a natural Instinct, and ai-oi-ii<1 thee foams the torrent tide, 
in the progress of fashion the theory of Above thee Its fell fountain I’rlde 
evolution 18 visible, showing that much The senseless roek. awaits thy word 
of that wkicn is best in the artistic To crumble; shall It he unheard?

ed ... ... ». S2* ïtirss ir,vsSsri;^av
Odeon, which are labeled matinee, many periods. In the fashions of the showing the lipide wherewith Fate cleaves, 
classiques, to which parents take their present may be traced a revival of if mortals in high courage fall 
offspring by ’way of a little educational some of the attractive lines of the At the one breath lief ore the gale,
amuaemenl. These productions, which ancJent Greeks and the Italian and Those rulers In all forms of lust
art the plays of Corneille, Racine and French designers of the eighteenth right*wü’*
Mol le re, last fjrorn half-past one ln the i;entury. From these comes the Empire ?vhnt wnn, for them thy voice would spell,
afternoon to five o clock, so that th-> gown, a bold design with a quaint high what quick perdition for them werfre,
constitute something of an ordeal ioi wftjgt tbat (K pe, ullarly becoming to dpi they in such a voice lielleve. 
the theatre-goer of Render years. It g tall> slender, well-formed figure. The 
has never seemed to occurto anvbody ,ketch repreaented ln to-day's World
1°imagine6that f the exp^imen 'were b a fair example of the style. The
1 imagine that If the experiment were <owfi ghou,d be of heavy satin, em-
îrief" nf a somewhat l*irger broidere<A in harmonious coloring,
!row?h go constantly the th-aïr" while the coat is of ,11k velvet lined
with their parents. The directors of with satin and adorned with a collar,
newspapers are often asked by their ’uffs, and belt embroidered with silk 
readers whether such and such a play and app.lque of velvet. Carried out 
—which following the genial Parisian in one of the new shades of blue. In 
custom. Is indiscriminately praised—is Titian red, In brown, or In Parma vto- 
a fit one for children’s eves and ears. let, this would form an ideal evening

toilet.

craft over the waters or
with the of vao“c!Xb!fore or I ly escaped falling into the water, while
“ ™ds!rudcd for

r “fie er!anrd ! m'^’s = ÏÏJÏÏ'Z,

launch in the bay suddenly brought the skiff, but the slouch hat tipped m hi, explanation.
‘ landing while a low, Pe- slightly over his eyes made it Imtos- "What have you been doing with 

witching Uugl^faitiy thrilled the quiet sible for her to see whether the skip- ycurself for five years. Fred?" she be- 
cvening air. per was amused or displeased with hi, can In a businesslike way.

"And now we have our 
^promised you," laughed the gentlem.in 
at the wheel in reply.

"But it really Isn't going to keep us 
here all night, surely," the mao 

heard the musical voice 
little fright cot unbe-

MRS. FRANK OLIVER, WIFE OF THE NEW MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.Davidson.I am, Mrs.

Fred, another stump ahead! Oh, good
ness!"

"It's the shore," replied her guide in vpe <Jo not go there, 
the nick of time. "The landing is Just 'here are entertainments especially de- 
around the bend and we can walk it in ’ — ed for the child. There la the Nou- 
ten minutes.” veau Cirque, where the clowns are FXtg-

But the Christmas revue Is nongs.
Place for the young person, and he and 

Nevertheless.

breakdown 1

Vet thine to raise the avenger's shriek,
Vor turn to them a Tolstoi cheek :
Nor menace him, the waverer still,
Man of much heart and little will.
The criminal of hla high scat,
Who» - plea of Guiltless Judges it.
For him thy voice shall ring to hand 
Salvation, and to thy torn land.
Seen on the breakers. Now has eome 
The day when thou eanst not be dumb. 
Spirit of Russia: those who bind 
Thv limbs and iron-cap thy mind.
Take thee for quaking flesh, mis ’onht 
That thou art of the rabble rout 
Which cries and flees, with whimpering lip, 
From reckless gun and brutal whip,
Pet he who has at heart the deeds 
Of thy heroic offspring reads 
In them a soul; not given to shrink

wife: "Try to ascertain how she wakes | w"th iwr'r dîe!dof^“mïîdetSSÎ power; 
up, however suddenly roused from her wlth Tl,.w iM,vml,l the crimson hour; 
sleep. If she wakes up with an imme- : wither an instinct-driven might.

.out
in the skiff 
say, with Just a 
cemins.

“Only a breathing spell for .he 
Let?! " retorted the other, proudly, and 
the conversation subsided into a hum 
in the distance as the rowboat left tn 
launch behind, while the oarsman pur
sued his way silently, apparently lost
in the brilliant red sunset at the «nd 
of the long stretch of blue water’ - 

But Bronson could not even ptet-ud 
to fish somehow. It was not the right 
time for bass anyway, he said to him
self, and in the uncertain grey-green 
light Just out a little way from the 
shadows of the tall pines he pulled his 
light craft slowly on his return to the
hotel. , , .

He used to come in the long blue 
nights

And sit by the silver sea- 
The words would not come back to 

him and it vexed him not a little to 
think that perhaps he was growing 
old. Then he laughed at himself, for 
It was only five years ago after all. 
He had made it a business to forget 

how could he be expected

When, Just recently. Dickens’ "Crick
et on the Hearth" was produced at the 
Odeon it immediately attracted the at- ; 
tention of the parents, and each even
ing. for some weeks, the house was lowing advice on the selection of a 
filled with young people who followed 
with sympathetic Interest the adven
ture» of Dot and her husband. Cur
iously enough, the entertainment ot djate gmile marry her. If she wakes ; Nor visionary erudite; 
the children of la tille lumlere is w<tb „ frown saying 'What is it?’ A soil; that art thou. It remains

SrrHFhH,5°SI/B tSSu61»t. ErrErS'SC’'
come an American citizen. Mr. Bar- fallible one. Half-awake, half-asleep. And Illm resembling, In, Ills sight 
rasford. well known in England for his she has no time to think; she reveals s„y to thy land. Let there he Light, 
music halls, opened one of his places j herself- Marry a philosopher. If you -George Meredith.

How to Choone n Wife.
The late Max O’Rell gave the fol-

1

W. A. MURRAY & COanyway, so 
to remember now ? The very fact that 
he did not remember the words of that 
Old song was proof positive that he 
had succeeded well in blotting the face 
of Flora Donaldson from his memory. 
It was the one affair in his college life 
which he didn’t want to think about, 
and he was half angry that the un
known young woman on the beach by 
the broken-down launch should suc
ceed in stirring up old memories like 
that.

“Halloo-oo!

Limited

STORE OPENS AT 8.30 A.M. 
CLOSES AT 5 P.M.BUSINESS HOURS DAILY

Stranger, can you help m
us out of this?”

Bronson poised his oars as if to de
termine what he knew was already 
settled, yet. nltho It was ungentlem.in- 
ly, he thought it Aj:as with reluctance 
that he g 
shore. *

“You see.Mr. Kane.” began the engl-
the

STABLE OF FINE POLO PONIES OWNED BY CR. MEYER OF DEER PARK. >/
\
xi'û: />

of the best stables of Pc Ion Ponies in Canada. Healing from the left, this group consists of Pinto, a roanD.-: Meyers possesses one
gelding, 9 years old; Duchess, a chestnut mate, 7 years ! Maitini, brown gelding. 9 yea s; The Atab. bay gelding. 7 years, and Dynamite, a . 
year-old chestnut gelding. They are all between 14 hands and 141 hands high, and have teen much admired by Polo enthusiasts.
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ilutded Ms boat toward the
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m or. wim was puttering ................... PMpppiR .
“works” in the bottom of the launch, task. She sat very still in the stern "Making money, fishing, spending "I have loved you a,ways. I iura. i;sh and deliver their Jokes in a sort of 
"’««I’re stuck herd until we cam get of the boat by the sidg of^her compaa- motley, enjoying myself. ^ dear, and^now, that there are no logs .laat“ua ,̂sli< Engi uid"^^!11^ specUUy- "of

"Perhaps g-n.tleman will let me w!™ballastedSwRh, my load aTNhe ■’>' so long that it seems odd to see low voice that quivered with the slum TheâSe^nSlM Botde!
tide down 1 , the Point with him. and other end." ™u. You see. it makes me think of her song of the woods. Hotert Houdm Theatre_ on the ]Boule
I cart «ci i bout back from there.” ’1 have hoairl of you. sir. up here.” ()!(1 ^ays again. Wo had great fun. The belated launch arrived at the c.;nem*atoeTaDi1 You mav see there the

\: your service." certainly.” repli <1 si id Mr. Davidson, agre -ablv. I am li^n 1 xve^ he concluded, lightly. landing as the two approached the ho- WOnderfui voyage to the moon. A learn -
” "'ni the skiff courteously. "And told you hax made it pleasant for “Now that I am married as you sav. lPi. ed astror omical society dec ides to build
if tiling lady” he i a ns-ci] ns if it folks a good many tir es with your 1 • Lronson, \s asn t it sill> of us to “Oh, uncle,” exclaimed the girl, “we a cannon so powerful that it can shoot
v - Sf iiH’ effort to say tlii .. or r\-;is 1. o <di and y< ur concerts evenings.” ha\e such a tjuarre^ o\er that com- made such a funny mistake. This is jts members to the moon. Jules Verne.

mencement bartquet*. Mr. Bronson, the Fred .Bronson I used who ought to know, sçûd to me recently
He laughed too. "I had forgotten it. tn know at school. He’s Mr. Kane’s that it people did go to the moon it 

! almost.” he said: partner, and I’m sure you will enjoy would be by that way. In the moon
“You never Wept your friends in- knowing him better. He’s promised to they meet with strange adventures, are 

formed of your career since then.” she cap just fGr the purpose of getting ac- chased by hobgoblins—who evidently 
said, changing the subject. "The only quainted with you and teaching you not approve of this ‘peeping and bo- 
news I've heard of you was a squib how to avoid such deplorable acci- tanizing” on sacred soil—and finally

after- they reach earth again, full of the mys
teries of the lunar region. Recently 
there was a picture of King Edward's 
coronation, which struck me as an 
amusing and joyous production. There 
was a rush and a swing about it which 
almost took one's breath away. The 
archbishop shut the book with a mighty 
bang: Edward took the crown and 
swung it as he walked along as if that 
were the proper way to carry a royal 
diadem. There was a comic and fairy
like effect about this scene as shown by ;

"Fe is not your husband0” entertainment offered to its the films, tho I daresay the intention
A rippling laugh which brought more *---------- children it is interesting to of the artists was most solemn. A

memories thrilled the immediate vicin- note what Paris does to amuse its lit- sweet little theatre, set in n passage 
ity of Frederick Bronson- tie people, writes a Paris correspon- near the opera, which I am afraid no

"Whv mv nam*. hasn’t changed anv rlcnl of The Ladies' Field. The fault : longer exists but was In full working
vo,, i , fljl Ï; of the Paris child is not tha.. like Pe er ; order a few months ago. gave entire
y L . 1 ^Kht »* fl Jf ! Pan. he will never grow up, but that he ! performances by marionettes, and pre-
tv ould be just as well if you thought I wg too soon. He sits up too late: sented real plays thru the medium of
were Mrs. Davidson; it did not make be ls a]wayg w jth his parents and eats these tiny mechanical artistes. But,
much difference with you, a. total what they eat. The consequence i° he | of course, the most famous of this 
stranger, and you were traveling in- is apt to appéar as a rather peevish kind are the Punch and Judy shows of 
cog also. Isn't It funny? I was ac- little person. In the matter of the the- the Champs Elysees. Polichinelle, in 
tually fond of you in that uniform.” atre there is no special provision for the oldest recorded drama, is Just as 

The oarsman was not working at all. the French child of tender years at popular with French chi'dren es Mr. ; 
His sunbrowned face paled ln the Christmas and the New Year. There Punch hi England. It Is a pretty t 
moon's light as he looked at Flora Don- are no Christmas pantomimes—for the to have regularly Installed children s 
aldson, the girl he had "quite forgot- children. Pantomimes there are—or theatres along this great highway ol
ten." "It was silly, that quarrel, revues. a8 they are called-but any- kins^ In the summer when the
wasn’t it? And how foolish we are thing more unchlldlike could not he lm- r"”n . charged with children’s
to remember anything about that." «Fined. They are full of suggestive- little ‘‘J™'";J*ar*™ ha''h. ™™tual

There was a period of silence and ^”’natnd’ ^^^“HLweler 'I^viïs !tüam of youthful customers, this por- 
then the man In him broke out itn- decent. mere is, now ever, a

with
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Stunning New Styles in 
Women’s Tailor-made 
Jackets~7.50 to $35.

mc A V ™ S TIME SA Ve A MONEY. ■ H

THE CITOPHONE m !'in the college paper saying that you dentl as have occurred 
were exiled among the Chippewa», a noon.” 
lumber king, and they had your name 
spelled wrong, too. And you were 
captain of the old ball team, too. Such 
is fame."

"Where did you meet Mr. Davidson?
And of course you are very happy?”

“Look out for that stump, Mr. Bron
son. Isn’t it awful? Yes, I’m happy. 
to be sure. Mr. Davidson? you mean ilij 
mv uncle.” MM

this1 ml
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the best and mostThe cheapest., 
complete Phone in existence : :

)Amusements of
Paris Children

//i

II QUICK COMMUNICATION
NOTED FOR ITS SIMPLICITY

Specially adapted for

• •o'irs " arehott-es. Offices, Huteis, Hospitals,

: j

it of five of our newest tailor-madeA glance at the illustration, which presents a group
fair idea of what this store can do in the matter of strictly correct

HILE London is examining its 
conscience in respect of theH Jackets, gives one a

ready-to-wear Jackets. These garments reflect the highest degree of excellence in design. 
They're beautifully tailored and finished, just the same as though we made them to your 
order. Price, no doub\ will have a marked influence upon your choice. Here, are details 
of three special numbers :

1

Private Houses, Steamhnats, etc.

S iv ' s time and labor of Employers and Servants 
Orders can be given instantlv.

Price fier pair (including bells and batteries), from
& toes—A smartly made Short Covert 1018—A Perfect fitting short natty 1019—A very handsome short Jacket, 

Jacket, la the fashionable shade of Covert Cloth Jacket, in the fashion- of fine imported soft finish BnglKb
fawn, elegantly tailored, made with able fawn shade, new full sleeve Covert Cloth, lined throughout with

sleeve, notched fancy collar, and cuff, coat is unlined, full French plain or two toned pu: •: taffeta
lined through with mercer- TO. Cf) facing, perfectly tailored, n cn silk, elegantly tailored and IK (TO
lzed twill, special .............. vv correct fitting, special • f'uu finely finished, special ... Iv vv

i

$8.00 UPWARDS new

For full information apply to—

THE CITOPHONE CO A. MURRAY & CO., LimitedHÀAD OFFICE, SO Yonge-St. Arcade
L>cents. Theatre, Detroit, Mich.316 Donald fit., Winnipeg, Manitoba
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